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Getting Organized

Change seats. Move to the table number
shown on your name tag.
Introduce yourselves. Name, jurisdiction,
position and tenure.
Identify a reporter. This person will
report on the discussion to the entire
delegation at the end of the session.

Discussion Time

45

Share. Ensure that everyone at the table
has time to share their experiences.
You will have 45 minutes for the group
discussion.

Reporting Out

3
PER TABLE

Report. The reporter will report out to
the entire delegation, summarizing any
themes, common issues and solutions or
advice for national colleagues.
Closure. Continue the dialogue during
the conference.
Suggest debrief on lessons learned from
the Summit at one of your future Board
meetings.

Inclusion

{

You have just listened to Michael Bach’s message
of why and how your Board and organization
must embrace diversity and inclusion. At this
round table, there is a mix of governors from
across the country. Although all facing unique
challenges, when it comes to stakeholder

Responding to
Contemporary
Canadian
Stakeholders
• What new needs and expectations are you seeing from
your stakeholders?
• What engagement strategies are being utilized to reach
the broadest base of stakeholders?
• Have you added new communication vehicles to ensure
openness, transparency and ongoing dialogue?

relations, there is much in common and much
to learn from one another. You are asked to
share how your Board is responding to the
contemporary needs of your stakeholders with a
particular emphasis on efforts to embed diversity
and inclusion in outreach and engagement. In
your discussions, you may consider:

• How do you integrate diverse stakeholder feedback into
your corporate strategies?
• How do you measure the effectiveness of your
communication and engagement strategies and plans?
• Does the composition of your Board represent the
diversity of the stakeholders it serves?

